NoveList Products

This page enables you to browse all of the available support documentation related to NoveList products.

NoveList products are the perfect way to connect your readers with the books that they are sure to love. Click here for more information on NoveList products.

Looking for FAQs, training, tutorials, and promotional resources on NoveList products? You'll find it all here.

Need to contact us? Email our support team:

NoveList: novelist@ebsco.com
LibraryAware: libraryaware@ebsco.com
NoveList Select: novelistselectsupport@ebsco.com

• NoveList Databases

Want to match readers with the books that are right for them? NoveList databases have the solution. Choose from one of four databases: NoveList, NoveList K-8, NoveList K-8 Plus, and NoveList Plus, depending on the kinds of readers you serve. The how-to information below covers all of them.

◦ NoveList - User Guide
◦ NoveList - Training & Promotion
◦ NoveList FAQs

See all »

• NoveList Select

NoveList Select brings NoveList's recommendations and book information right where many of your library users already are. See below for more information on how NoveList can enhance your library resources.

◦ NoveList Select for Catalog
◦ NoveList Select for Self-Checkout
◦ NoveList Select for Mobile
◦ NoveList Select for Linked Data

See all »
• **LibraryAware**
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  Use LibraryAware to connect with readers and keep them engaged. LibraryAware includes tools to create newsletters, bookmarks, flyers, and more for promoting books and resources to your community. See our training materials and FAQs to learn more.

  ◦ LibraryAware - Training & Promotion
  ◦ LibraryAware FAQs

  See all »

• **Linked Library Service**
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  Linked Library Service transforms your library data to then publish it to a powerful network and expose it to search engines. Check out our frequently asked questions to learn more.

  ◦ Linked Library Service FAQs

  See all »

• **On The Shelf (OTS)**
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  On The Shelf will show your patrons real-time holdings information for your library. The OTS feature can be added to your NoveList database, NoveList Select, or LibraryAware accounts.

  ◦ Setting up On The Shelf (OTS) for NoveList Products

  See all »

• **NoveList Products - Administration Guide**
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  A number of customization options are available for NoveList products, including integration with your local collection. Learn more about these options in this guide.

  ◦ ILS Export for NoveList Products and Features

  See all »